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“Very truly, I tell you, unless a grain of wheat falls
into the earth and dies, it
remains just a single
grain; but if it dies, it
bears much fruit.”

Special Two-Week Edition

Sunday March 18th
FIFTH SUNDAY IN LENT
8:00 AM

CHALICE

JANET CUSACK

2ND CHALICE

KATHY HAMILTON

ACOLYTE

KATHY HAMILTON

O.T. LECTOR
N.T. LECTOR

JANET CUSACK
BEV BAILEY

INTERCESSOR

LISA DENISCO

USHER

LISA DENISCO

USHER

KAROL BAILEY
10:30 AM

“Remember, no effort
that we make to attain
something beautiful is
ever lost.” ~Helen Keller

SUBDEACON

LENORA VAUGHN

M.C.

PHYLLIS GUARDINO

THURIFER

TORRY GUARDINO

CRUCIFER
ACOLYTE 1

RICK SCOTT
MARLENE PRESLEY

ACOLYTE 2

DAVID BROKAW

O.T. LECTOR

LORRAINE WITKOWSKI

N.T. LECTOR

MIKE SAUNDERS

INTERCESSOR

MARK STRUNSKY

USHER

BOB WARNER

USHER

SUE SCOTT

NEW WEBSITE FOR LECTIONARY READINGS
THE WEBPAGE IS IN CALENDAR FORM—JUST CLICK ON THE DATE AND YOU WILL
SEE THE READINGS FOR THAT DAY.

http://www.lectionarypage.net/CalndrsIndexes/Calendar2018.html

And being found in human
form, he humbled himself
and became obedient to the
point of death- even death on
a cross.

S

hopRite Grocery Gift Certificates are
available for sale EVERY Sunday after
each service. Grace Church receives 5% on
the sale of the cards from ShopRite, while
you purchase the cards at face value!
Shoprite gift cards can make shopping for the
family easy. Our ongoing fundraiser of
Shoprite gift cards helps you prepare your
meals while helping Grace Church. Please
keep us in mind when preparing your shopping lists!
e are
happy
and pleased
to announce
that we can
now accept
credit card
purchases for the ShopRite gift cards. So, if
you use a rewards credit card you can now
accumulate points while supporting Grace
Church!

W

Sunday March 25th
PALM SUNDAY
8:00 AM
CHALICE

CARLA BOYER

2ND CHALICE

BETH MAISONET

ACOLYTE

BETH MAISONET

O.T. LECTOR
N.T. LECTOR

CARLA BOYER
BETH MAISONET

INTERCESSOR

LISA DENISCO

USHER

LISA DENISCO

USHER

GAIL LICHWICK
10:30 AM

SUBDEACON

RICK SCOTT

M.C.

TORRY GUARDINO

THURIFER

TIM POWERS

CRUCIFER
ACOLYTE 1

DAVID BROKAW
LENORA VAUGHN

ACOLYTE 2

MARLENE PRESLEY

O.T. LECTOR

LOURDES CRUZ

N.T. LECTOR

JOE GAYTON

INTERCESSOR

MARK STRUNSKY

USHER

MEG CATIZONE

USHER

SUE SCOTT

Adult Bible Study
During Lent, the Bible study
group will be reading through
the letters to the Corinthians,
with an eye to reconstructing
the community at Corinth in
the time of Paul. Who were
the members of the community? What conflicts were there
and what strengths were there? Come to one or
all of the sessions. If you’ve been wondering what
Bible study is like, there’s no better time to try it
than Lent! ~Tim Powers

Upcoming Events
Thursday, March 15th -

7:30 PM: Monthly Vestry meeting

Friday, March 16th -

6:30 PM: Stations of the Cross
7:00 PM: Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament

Sunday, March 18th -

8:00 AM: Holy Eucharist Rite I
10:30 AM: Holy Eucharist Rite II

Tuesday, March 20th -

Stations of the Cross
10:00 AM: Healing Mass

Friday, March 23rd -

6:30 PM: Stations of the Cross
7:00 PM: Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament

Sunday, March 25th -

Palm Sunday
8:00 AM: Holy Eucharist Rite I
10:30 AM: Holy Eucharist Rite II

Tuesday, March 27th -

Stations of the Cross
10:00 AM: Healing Mass

Thursday, March 29th -

Maundy Thursday
7:00 PM: Holy Eucharist with foot washing and all night vigil at the Altar
of Repose

Friday, March 30th -

Good Friday
12:00 PM: Interfaith Council Service (3 hour service)
7:00 PM: Liturgy and Mass of the Pre-sanctified

Saturday, March 31st -

The Great Vigil of Easter
8:00 PM: Mass at St. James Episcopal Church, Goshen, NY

Sunday, April 1st -

Easter Sunday
8:00 AM: Holy Eucharist Rite I
10:30 AM: Holy Eucharist Rite II

Tricky Tray Baskets and Merchandise

Click Here

Grace
Church
Calendar

Thanks to all who have already brought in items for the
Tricky Tray, either baskets or donated merchandise. If
you are bringing items in please make certain that you
give them either to Phyllis or Ally or to one of the Committee members (Anne Caldwell, Sue Scott, Meg Catizone, Eileen Barrett, or Claire Newquist) so that we know
that they are for the Tricky Tray and who they are
from. We also want to make sure that they are kept in a
secure location to avoid losing anything. Once again,
thanks for all support for this event. ~Claire Newquist

Sound in Vestments
An important part of what makes us Episcopalians as opposed to Anglicans is the American influence
which our musical tradition has acquired over the last couple of centuries. A significant contributor to that
influence is The Southern Harmony and Musical Companion, a collection of 335 hymns compiled by William “Singin’ Billy” Walker and first printed in 1835. The Southern Harmony became one of the most popular southern tunebooks in the 19th century. Our hymnal includes eight hymns whose origins can be traced
to this collection, including Wondrous Love. This is how it appeared in The Southern Harmony. (The melody is in the middle line.)

The numbers “12, 9, 6, 6, 12, 9” following the title represent the meter of the text, i. e. the number of syllables in each line. Go ahead and count them! I’ll wait. The reason this information was included so conspicuously is because there was a lot of “mixing and matching” of hymn texts and melodies, but a text and
a melody had to have the same meter in order to be compatible.
The hymns in The Southern Harmony were printed using the “shape note” tradition. This was a technique
devised in 1801 by William Smith and William Little to help people read music. Each degree of the scale
was assigned one of four different shapes—a square, diamond, triangle, or circle. With practice, the singer
would come to associate the shape of a note with its position in the scale, in much the same way that we
associate the syllables “do, re, mi, fa, sol, la, ti, do” with their respective scale degrees.
During the offertory, the choir will sing a contemporary arrangement of Wondrous Love by Donald Moore,
in which the unusual meter and mode (neither major nor minor) of the traditional hymn are juxtaposed
with a cool, syncopated piano accompaniment with haunting effect.
If you have any music-related questions, comments, or concerns that you would like me to address in this
space, please don’t hesitate to let me know.
Michael Saunders,
Director of Music
MSaunde1@Stevens.edu

Bishops Dietsche, Shin and Glasspool Write on Gun Violence
Call for Day of Prayer for Victims on March 14; Urge Participation in March for Our Lives March 24
March 13, 2018
Our Dear Brothers and Sisters,
We your bishops returned this weekend from the Spring Meeting of the House of Bishops in Camp Allen,
Texas. While the theme, and the learnings, of this meeting were centered on resources for the Evangelism
by the church, we also spent time in discussion of and prayer regarding critical issues which are demanding
the attention of our country and our church. One of those issues has to do with the epidemic of gun violence and mass shootings in America, with a particular response to the killing of seventeen high school students in Parkland, Florida last month. From those discussions, a statement was drafted and placed before
the House, and then accepted as reflecting the mind of the House and published. We fully support this
statement (included below), while recognizing that it is, finally, rather modest under the circumstances of
the public urgency from which it arose.
ON GUN VIOLENCE
We know the diocese we serve. We know that there are people in the farther and more rural parts of our
diocese who live all year on the meat they harvest in hunting season. Who also keep guns for protection
against dangerous people and wild or diseased animals. We know that for many people guns are necessary
tools more than they are weapons. But we do not forget the urban centers of our diocese, where mothers
lie awake at night worrying for their children on violent streets. We have joined the Mothers' March in the
South Bronx, with that multitude of women carrying the pictures of their lost children. The possession and
use of guns exists on a spectrum across our diocese just as it does across our country, and we believe that
the inability of people of good will to talk to each other across those cultures has created much of the paralysis in our national debate about gun ownership and gun violence.
Then came Parkland. The eloquence, through tears, of the young people of Marjory Stoneman Douglas
High School has commanded the attention of America, as they have called for legislators to enact common
sense gun laws to reduce the likelihood of the kind of mass shooting they experienced. And they are
changing the national debate. In the words of these young people we have heard their great sense of betrayal in the larger society which has utterly failed to protect our own communities and our own children
in the face of shooting after shooting after shooting. "We are going to have to be the adults in this situation," one young person said. "Our generation will fix this problem." And they have called for a mass gathering on March 24 to bring this movement into the light and demonstrate solidarity for one another and
give voice to this pain and these losses and these demands.
March 14 and March 24
We are on their side. We are asking our parishes tomorrow to keep their churches open for prayer, to
make special intention at our altars for the victims of gun violence, and at noon, where possible, to toll
bells for each of the seventeen victims of the Parkland shooting. And we are inviting everyone to participate in the March For Our Lives gatherings on March 24. We intend to make it possible for all young people in the Diocese of New York who wish to join in the public demonstration on that day to do so. It will be
a very large gathering in Washington, DC. We also expect there to be a sizeable gathering in New York City.
Buses to Washington, DC are being organized by Trinity Parish Wall Street with a priority for transporting
young people. Those who want to be part of that trip are asked to contact Trinity directly. When we have
further information about the details of a New York City demonstration, and meeting points for Episcopalians, we will post that on the Diocesan website. We very much encourage you to join us.

But while these young people are rightfully deserving of our admiration, no less so are the young African
Americans who have, through the Black Lives Matter Movement, laid before us the account of lives lived
in the constant fear of violence, and of the many young black lives that have been lost to random, criminal or institutional gun violence. Their voices are not forgotten by the House of Bishops or our church,
and we are determined that their pain must not be lost, but by the grace of God, there may now be a chorus of a million young people joined across race and community and culture that will finally awaken our
nation to the terrible cost of all this shooting, and to the hopes and lives of all of God's people.
The Book of Lamentations begins with the prophet sitting above the ruined city of Jerusalem and asking
the plaintive question, "Is it nothing to you, all ye who pass by?" May we on March 24, who follow our
Lord in the way of life, demonstrate that it is not nothing to us. It is everything.
Below you will find the statement of the House of Bishops.
Tomorrow you will receive a second letter from us, regarding the House of Bishops statement on the
#MeToo Movement, especially as regards the life and polity of our diocese.

The Right Reverend Andrew ML Dietsche
Bishop of New York

The Right Reverend Allen K Shin
Bishop Suffragan of New York

The Right Reverend Mary D Glasspool
Bishop Assistant of New York
+++++

The Annual Grace Church

Tricky Tray
We need everyone’s help!

Here’s what you can do:
- Create theme baskets or donate single tray items
(gift cards, tickets, new gift items, etc.)
- Sponsor a basket and we’ll shop / create a
basket for you
- “Re-gift” new items others would like to win
- Solicit donations from businesses (tickets, gift
cards, merchandise, services, dining,
entertainment, etc.) - a solicitation form letter
is available (Please see a committee member to avoid
duplicate requests to local businesses.)

- Donate money toward food items to sell at the
event and / or donate a dessert item
- Sign-up to set-up, clean-up, assist with ticket
sales, serving refreshments, etc.
- Place flyers (will be available soon) at work,
school, community & business locations
- Invite your family, friends and co-workers
- Donate a new bike, smart TV, major sports event
tickets, or contribute toward a major prize
- Place lawn signs in well-traveled areas in and
around Middletown
Thank you!

Your Search Committee
Co Chairs:

Members

John Cusack

j.cusack@usa.net

Joe Barrett

jbar1021@gmail.com

Allison McLean

apsmclean@hotmail.com

Liz Bloomer

lbloomer6@yahoo.com

David Catizone

dcat4128@gmail.com

Lourdes Cruz

lcruz1959@gmail.com

Lisa DeNisco

lisadenisco@gmail.com

Kathryn Parker

kmparker2255@gmail.com

Michelle Tubbs

mct053099@yahoo.com

Coffee Hour Fellowship

T

hinking about signing up for Coffee Hour? Go online to http://www.gracechurchmiddletown.org/
ministries/coffee-hour-signup.html and click on the picture to sign-up for an upcoming coffee
hour. Sign-up from home or check to see when you signed up to do coffee hour. Sometimes, signing up for coffee hour can seem overwhelming -- How much do I bake, bring or
buy? If providing a snack for coffee hour intimidates you there is another way to help
out. We are in need of dessert paper plates, napkins, forks, spoons, creamers and
coffee. Donations can be dropped off in the boardroom. As always, thank you for all that you do for
Grace Church!

Vestry News
The next Vestry meeting will be held in
the Parish House Boardroom on
March 15th starting at 7:30 pm. All
are invited to attend!

P

lease remember to take a look at the
Goodshop Program (www.goodshop.com).
You just might like it!

To read the highlights of the January 18,
2018 Vestry meeting, click here.
Try out our new audio mixer to listen to the
10:30 Sunday Mass live. No matter
where you are you can join us in
worship.

To read the highlights of the December 21,
2017 Vestry meeting, click here.

Just click here!

Contact Your Vestry
Wardens
Torry Guardino trguardino@gmail.com

Claire Newquist cnewquist@frontiernet.net

Clerk of the Vestry
Eileen Bloomer ebloomer@hvc.rr.com

Treasurer
Janet Cusack j.cusack@usa.net

Vestry
Lourdes Cruz lcruz1959@gmail.com

Liz Bloomer lbloomer6@yahoo.com

Joseph Barrett jbar1021@gmail.com

Connie Herm cherm51@yahoo.com

Lisa Denisco lisadenisco@gmail.com

Sue Scott rsuescott@gmail.com

Allison McLean apsmclean@hotmail.com

Tim Powers tmp617@gmail.com

Mark Strunsky markstrunsky@gmail.com
To submit suggestions, articles or notices please email Kathryn Parker kmparker2255@gmail.com or Joe Barrett jbar1021@gmail.com

